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The following was obtained by ourselves after the Yearbook was sent to the printers.  The photos are of mem-

bers of the 1994 Class who recently strayed too close to St. Hugh’s to avoid the camera.

Richard Cole, Law Cecily Crampin, Mathematics Mary Minihan, English

Jonathan Sharples, Biochemistry Emma Williamson, Law Vikki Willson, English

SP1

Faisal Naru’s yearbook entry:

"From Faisal Naruster to Faisal the

Hughster"

I began here a lad

to leave home I was sad

But then coming to Hughs

was one of lifes' greatest cruise...........

I began with long hair

but now my heads bare

I still style my beard

although sometimes it's weird

(my zebra strips, arrows and lightening

strikes)...........

I began loving food 

so in the kitchen I had to be a dude

To burn it off I play sport

+ for hughs rep hard I have fought

(Badminton, Football, Cricket, Basketball

even Netball)...........

I began with my music to blare

for all my corridor to share

Now they all dance Hip Hop

together we all have a "bop"...........

I began here a lad

to leave here I'm now sad

But my memories I will take

and friendships that will never break.............

St. Hugh’s (Yearbook) Website?

There is a possibility that a such a site
might be set up to enable past St.
Hugh’s members to find out current e-
mail addresses of their old companions,
and which would also carry news about
events at St. Hugh’s.  It could also hold
the current and future Yearbooks elec-
tronically (this has already been tested)
so that they could be updated with any
new information about the students;
marriages, change of addresses etc. E-
mail me for details (dschutze@geoci-
ties.com) and when the site is up I’ll be
able to pass on the web address.

Daniel Schütze
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